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Valentine’s Day 2007, and I was heartbroken. My seventeen year old
horse had just been kicked in the foreleg badly enough that he was not
bearing any weight on his leg and it was also bleeding. The force of the
kick had created a puncture wound. As I was waiting for the vet
thinking the worst and worrying and becoming very emotional, I heard
the words ”touch him.” I had just finished my Reiki training and had
finished all my acupressure classes so I I switched gears and started
Reiki. We both became calmer. This was the begining of our journey to
be totally immersed in energy healing along with the wonderful
Dynamite supplements.

The vet arrived and took x-rays. He called later that day and wanted to
see us at his office. The x-rays showed that he had a 4" crack in his
radius along with spider fractures. He said there was a 50-50 chance
that he would recover. We could put screws in it (surgery), but he was
an older horse or we could try and heal him ourselves. We chose the
latter. The vet strongly recommended that we tie him to the ceiling so
he couldn’t lay down. I didn’t feel comfortable doing this so we didn’t.
The vet was also worried about bone infection with the pucture wound
so he recieved antibiotics. We were also told to be aware that laminitis
was a good possiblity.

Bandit was stalled for a week and then put on turn-out. His Dynamite
healing protocol (as suggested by my Sponsor Rowan Emrys) was:

• 20 drops of TTTTTrace Mrace Mrace Mrace Mrace Minerals Concentrate inerals Concentrate inerals Concentrate inerals Concentrate inerals Concentrate for 10 days
• 4 ounces of IIIIIzmine™zmine™zmine™zmine™zmine™
• 2 ounces of HHHHHiscorbadyneiscorbadyneiscorbadyneiscorbadyneiscorbadyne®

• MSMMSMMSMMSMMSM
• 2 teaspoons of yucca
• Dyna-PDyna-PDyna-PDyna-PDyna-Prrrrro™o™o™o™o™ 2 times a day
• 1 cup PGRPGRPGRPGRPGR
• Dynamite Dynamite Dynamite Dynamite Dynamite VVVVVitaminsitaminsitaminsitaminsitamins
• RRRRRelease™elease™elease™elease™elease™
• Dyna-SDyna-SDyna-SDyna-SDyna-Sparparparparpark™k™k™k™k™
• MMMMMiracle Clay™iracle Clay™iracle Clay™iracle Clay™iracle Clay™ when heat showed up

The balance of his protocol included:

• Antibiotics
• Pysmpytum
• Magnets
• Daily acupressure treatments
• Reiki
• Light therapy
• Hair analysis

He didn’t muscle-test for the magnets until later in his healing. He also
told me when to take them off.  By watching Bandit, he told me when
he was ready for more room, ready for his bandage to be off and to
“quit poking me.”

He layed almost every night. Although this worried me I figured he
wouldn’t do it if he couldn’t. We didn’t have much of a problem with
the worry of laminitis. In the begining there was heat in his front good
legs. We applied MMMMMiracle Clay™iracle Clay™iracle Clay™iracle Clay™iracle Clay™ and that always took care of the heat.

I am very grateful for the people in my neighborhood. For the love,
reiki and energy that was sent to my horse. Also for the people who let
me use their barn and paddock area. For the friend who checked on
him, cleaned his stall whil I was at work. For the phone calls inquiring
about his healing progress. And for Dynamite – a big hurrah as I felt
very confident in healing him myself knowing what I had behind me to
support him.

We were truly blessed as we gathered information from many people.
Bandit was such a vibrant being in his healing. He always had a bright
eye and good attitude.

When the vet came seven weeks later to do the second x-ray Bandit
decided to buck and run at his arrival. The vet’s words were “We won’t
tell Barbaro about this.”  The x-ray showed everything was filling in
and you could see a slight line where the crack was. He said I could
start working him into riding in June. This was great, for at first he said

I would not be able
to ride him for a year.
Bandit shows no
limp in his walk, trot
or canter.

Without all the love,
support and
Dynamite, I think
the outcome may
have been different.
Bandit is happy to
still be around and I
am so happy to still
have him with me.
Thank you all!

- Dawn Swinehart
Director, CO
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